
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCA
TiON TO THE UNIVERSITY SENATE 

CONCERNING THE FOUR
QUARTER SYSTEM 

At the last meeting of the Senate, the question of the four
quarter syst~m was relerred to the Committe~ on EducatiOn, 
The Comnuttee begs leave to offer the followmg report: 

A. GENERAL CONSIDERATION. 
Although the only question forma\ly referred to the Com

mittee was the four-quarter system, 1t was necessary to con
sider four systems. They are: 

1. The four-quarter system. 
2. The semester system with a strengthened summer ses

sion. 
3. The three-term system, dividing the collegiate year 

into three terms of substantially equal length, the first term 
ending at the Christmas holidays; the three terms to be sup-
plemented by a strengthened s"mmer session. . . 

4. A modification of 2, with each semester d1v1ded into 
two parts by those colleges which would care to do so. 

POLL OF THE COLLEGES 
The Department of Agriculture desires either the four

quarter or the three-term system. 
The Medical School is not yet ready for the four-ouartcr 

system, hut desires the three-term system, with a summer 
session of six weeks •·as a means of developing the four
qua-rter systen1, or rather of te:;ting its desirabil!ty.'' 

The Colleges of Dentistry, Phnmacy, EducatiOn, and the 
Law School could work sotisfactorily under eitht•r the semes
ter system or the three-term system, but are not yet ready 
for the four-quarter system. 

The College of Engineering has a decided preference for 
a division 0f the twelve-month period into three equal parts, 
hnt siEce this is out of the question for the entire Universitv, 
this college is willinp; to accept any reasonable system which 
meets the needs of the other cnlleoces. A ma;ority of the de
partments has op;:osed the introduction of the four-quarter 
sv'=tent. · 
-The School df Chemistry, the School of Mines, and tbe 

Graduate School favor the semester system, and are opposed 
to the fnur-cu~rter system and the three-term system. 

The College of Science. Literature, and the Arts, while 
rather eveniv divided as between the semester and the four
quarter systems, hy a m8jority of departments is opposed 
to the three-term system. 

FU!\D ·\l\IE~TAL PRINCIPLES 
I. The various colle.t:res are interlocked to a great extent 

as regards the work of both students and instructors. To 
mointain and still furtfler develop this inter-relation of the 
colleges, it is essential that ell the colleges operate under the 
same sy~tcm: and this should be done so long as no coll~ge 
is seriously hampered. 

According- to tris princinle, a real need on the part of a 
single college becomes a stronc: argument for a rc1diustment 
of the entire Universitv to mef't ~uch need; on the other 
hand, tl'e snecicl interests of any college. school, or depart
ment must be subordinated to the needs of the University as 
a whole. 

2. T],e largest effective use should be made of the t;"niver
sity plant. 

B. THE FOUR-QUARTER SYSTEM 
After a conva'5 of tl'e Facultr. a study of the four-~uarter 

system at the University of Chicago, and Indiana University, 
and .1fter learninc-; the attitude of other universities toward 
the four-quarter system, the Committee does not con•ider it 
dedr?ble to es•-bli•h the fonr-quarter system at the present 
time, for the following rea•ons: 

1. The four-quarter system would seriou,ly handicap the 
School·of :\lines. Th•' so homorcs and iuniors must spend 
the month of I\T~ty in the ntint>.:;; they cannot lw a.ccnnunorlat
cd in tre m;nes ct any other :ime. Thus the spring term 
would be reduced to such an extent as to moke it practicolly 
usdt'SS; f1.1rthermore. the tVv-o or three weeks lost in Sep
tember could not l1e regained in June, 'as in other depart-
ments. I Sec page 5) -

2. ''Develo'lmcnt should follow the normal lines of 
growth," and it will be time enough to introduce the four
quarter system when the development of the summer session 
has dernonstrated the need of a complete summer rru1rter. 
It seems wiser to let the work of the summer grow to the 
dimensions of ~ quarter, tlnn to attempt to force this growth 
hv organization. 

• 3. There is not a single colle.Q"e or department of the 
University tod?V unenuiYora1ly demandinQ" the introduction 
of the four-qua-rter system in th~ immediate future. The 
Department of Agriculture would he well satisl,ed with the 
three-tf'rnl svsten1 and a strerF .. thf'nf'rl SlPlltner session. The 
Medical Schoo! is not yet ready for the four-m·arter system. 

4. It is not at all certain thet we C0ttlrl ;~t present make 
a stu·cesl;j of a ~ummer c111arter of ten or twelve weeks, and 
it would be extremely emlnrra~sing to annnunce and install 
four C'U1rters, ancl then he compelled to withdraw the summer 
quarter after a few years. 

5. Tt is not of all certoin that the four-quarter system 
would c;thcr add to the efficiency of the University or stimu
late its further rlen•lopment. 

6. From the standpoint of finance, it is impossible to in
troduce the four-ouartcr system immediately; nor would it 
he wise to use money for this purr-ose so long as there are 
many pressing needs for the strengthening of the work of 
the re!l"ular collegiate vear. Tt is estimated that it would he 
ne-ce-ssn.ry to increase the hudget for CUITPnt expenSe frorn 20 
to 25 per cent to m~int'tin a cr>mplete four-au"\rter system. 
This estimate is hascd on replies received from the several 
faculties of the L'niversity. 

7. The experience of the various schools and colleges 
of the University of Chicai!"o clParlv ind1c .... te" th .... t there 
would he nn gain in introducing the four-quarter systetn in 
the corresponding schonl~- :1nd colleo-e~ at tll(' l.Jniver~ity of 
Minnesota so far as unifying the work of the year is con
cerned. This appears from the followin.~ facts pertaining 
to the summer quarter at the University of Chica~o: 

(a) Curriculum.-There an~ nnny ~enuenccs of suhjf'rts 
extending· over the fall, winter, and spring ouuters; but the 
summer quarter· stands apart, so far as sequences are con
cerned. There are sefJuences from summer to sutnmer, hut 
not from sering to summer, nor fro111 sumtner to fall. 

(b) Division of Summer Quarter-Tr.c summer r'uartcr 
is divided into two parts, .-;n tha~ a ~lnJent may take the first 
part or the second part independently. 

(c) Personnel of Stu~ent Bod,-.-The !l"reat rna iority of 
tbe summer quarter sturlents do not attend any other ciuar
ter; atd conversely, only a small nroportion of the stur!ents 
in attendance durin~ the fall, winter. and spring nuarters 
atttnd during tfw Slimmer qual"ter. The only exception to 
this is in the Law School. 

(d) Per•onnel of Instructors.-Thc summer teaching staff 
is auite different from that of the rest of the year, as many 
instructors ore brought in from other institutions for the 
summer work. 

(e) Pay of Instructors.-The annual salarv is paid for 
three quarters' te~chin.r;·. If a man teaches a fourth quarter 
in anv year, he may take his pay either in cash or by way of 
accumulating leave of absence. The rate of payment. if taken 
in cash. is two-ninths oi the annual sahry, or two-thirds of 
the regular rate per qur,rter. The percentage of those taking 
payment for summer teaching- in the form of vacation l1as 
been steadily decreasing. anrl the percentag-e of those taking 
pa.Ymt'nt in cash has b~_·en increasing. 

These five considerations show conclusively that the sum
mer work stands as a unit bv itself ouite as much under the 
four-ouarter srstt>m as under the semester or the three-tcrn1 
systems with a sumn1er session. 

lt shn11ld be here notcrl that there is no Department of 
Agriculture at tl1e lTni\-ersitv of Chieago. Henrp. it does not 
follow from tbe above that a summer ouarter in Arrricultt•re 
could not be closely correlated with that of the rest of the 
year. 

C. THE THREE-TERM SYSTEM 
Reasons in Favor of the Introduction of the Three-Term 

System 
(1) The first and foremost reason is the need of the De

partment of A~ricultnre. This department could do its work 
to much better advantage under the three-term system, with 
a strengthened summer session. than under the present sys
tem. For a statement of the ~asc, see the report made to 
the Committee bv the Department of Agriculture, a copy of 
which is attached hereto. (Pages 8-13.) 

(2) The Medical School feels the nc~d of the three-term 
system because of the possibil'tv of concentrating many of 
their short courses more effectively with tbe smaller unit, 
and for other reasons. Tt now accomplishes this purpose by 
dividing each semester into halves. 

For a statement of the case, see the letter of Dean vVes
brnok, a copy of which is attached hereto. (Pages 15-16.) 

en A second,rv consideration is that 1l1e natural break 
at Christmas could be used as the dividing line between the 
fall and winter terms, tc11s obviating the division of the first 
semester by a long vacation. 

To accomplish this purpose, it would be necessary, bow
ever, to be.Q"in the college year from two to three weeks later 
than at present, if the three terms are to be of substantially 
the same length. 

Reasons against the Three-Term System 
(1) The School of Mines, as already pointed out in dis

cussing the four-quarter system, would be g-reatly handi
canped by the adoption of the three-term svstem. For a 
fuller statement of the case, see the letter from Dean Apple
by, a cony of which is annexed hereto. (Pages 14-IS.) 

(2) The adoption of the three-term system would tend to 
bring the University o11t of harmony with other institutions. 
When it is remembered that some years ago this University, 
with many others, was on the three-term svstem and found· 
it expedient to change to the semester system, it seems un
wise to go back to the three-term system unless the reasons 
arc greotly in its favor. 

(3) The task of adjusting the courses of a large Univer
sity to a new system is considerable, and should not be light
ly undertaken. On the other hand, the burden of changing 
would be but temporary. 

(4) The introduction of an additional term would require 
an additional week for examinations in most of the schools 
and colleges. Many would probably recognize this as a loss. 



Educational Questions Involved 
Certain educational questions are involved in a change 

from the semester to the three-term system. These cannot 
be discussed intdligently until it is known what disposition 
would be made ol the various courses under the new system. 
Thus, shoual the introduction of the thre~-term system .tend 
to make the term, w1th greater concentratwn, the educatwnal 
unit mstead of the semester or the year, there would be o_b
jections em the part oi those who believe in the larger umt; 
on the other hanrl, should the year, which i_s now the educa
tional unit to a large extent, become the umt to a sttll _Kreat
er extent, these objections wo\!ld ent1rely c11Sappear. I hose 
who iavor greater concentratiOn would view these objeC
tions as advantages. 

D. SUMMER SESSION-A SEPARATE QUESTION 
The problem of the summer sessio_n is very different from 

the oroblem of the so-called academic yeo.r. Tl11s difference 
shotild be franklv recognized, and no attempt shoulrl be m~de 
to cast both in the same mould. There should be no obJec
tion whatever to a variabte period for the summer sessiOn, 
each college using as much time as is necessar)' to meet tts 
needs. 

E. RETENTION AND DIVISION OF THE 
SEMESTERS 

The plan to divide the semesters into two equal _Parts, 
following the lead of the Medtcal School, was n_ot considered 
for the University as a whole. But. the Committee sugg-ests 
the possibility of dividing- the techmcal work of the Depart
ment of Agriculture tn th1s way to see .tf the needs of the 
Department could not he met bv such mte.rnal adjustment, 
without affecting the rest of the Umversity. . . 

The adminiotration of the Dep>rtment of Agnculture ts 
not wi11:ng to commit itself at this time as to the practica
bility of this method of securmg needed reltef; but the d?cu
ment oetting forth the <tttituclc of the Department of _Agncul
turc on the four-l'uarter and the three-term syste_ms mch_cat~s 
that it may be possible to solve the problem sattsfactonly 111 

this tnanner. 
F. RECOMMENDATIONS 

In view of the foregoing considerations, It seems best to 
exhaust the possibilities of the semester svstem before mak
ing a change. Accordingly the Committee submtts the fol
lowing recommentlatio!ls: 

(l) That the four-quarter system be not established at 
the nre.;;ent tin1e. 

(2) That the three-term system. he nc:t estal1liohed "for 
the University as a whole'' at the present ttme. 

(3) That each colleg-e, school, or derartment of the Uni
versitv L>e anthorizf'd to 1n1int8in a sun1n1er session of such 
lenD"th "' its s· ecial needs require. 

(:,t) That each college, school, or department_ of the l:ni
versity be authorized to offer. cr:urses contmumg; through 
either half. of either semester, tf tt so des1res. 

This recommendation shall not be interpretated as restrict
ing any colleg;e, school, or department of the l;"nivcrsity fro'? 
seeking relief by other methods consistent With the Consti
tution of the Senate. 

Respectfully submitted, 

GEORGE N. BAUER, 
Chairman. 

May 26, !913. 

JOHN H. GRAY. 
W. i-T. KIRCHNER. 
R!CH'RD E. SCAMI\ION, 
E. V. STOR~1. 
DAVTD F. SWENSON, 
FLFTCHFR H S\VTFT, 
EDW "- RD S THURSTON, 
]. S YOUNG. 

STATEMENT FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRI
CULTURE 

Reasons why the Department of Agriculture desires a Three
Term plus Summer Session or a Four-Quarter System 

in the Corteges of Agriculture and Forestry. 

GENERAL 
1. Use of equipment and butlaings for the twelve months. 

-This general argument for tile tnree-4uarter plus ::iUHllner 
sesswn .,ystetu, 0( tor the four-quarter systetn, sccrns to be 
particularly applicable in the Department of Agnculture. 
])unng tt1e year tLe 1ollow1ng scnoo1s, courses, anu colleges 
use the buildings and teaching staff of the Department: Col
lLge ot Hgncunure, 1ncludu1g !lome Economics Lours~, Sep
temiJer to ]nne; LoJJege ot Forestry, September to June; 
School of A.gricnltnrc, October to April lst; Dairy Scnool, 
1\ovember to December. five w~eks; Farmers' Shon Conrse, 
Janu~ry, lour weeks; Traction Engmeenng School, :\lay, rive 
weeks; JuniOr Short Course, about Easter time. one week; 
Summer Session of the College and Teachers Traming 
School, June and July, six weeks. A total ut ap,>roxtmately 
3,0LlJ students attend these courses. in addition, numerous 
con vent.ons and assoCiations of agricultural and other socie
ties assemble in the Department It can readily be seen that 
there may Le at Innes a very large demand •JB the space and 
instruct.onal staff of ~he Department. This is parttcularly 
true of the period when the Agncu.tur".l School is in session. 
Dunng; tlus time the Colleges are also in session, the Dairy 
School and the Farmers' Short Course. The session of the 
School of Agrictuture under present conditions overlaps both 
semesters. 1 he first term oi School beg;ns in October and 
ends at Christmas time, and the second term begtns about 
J ar:uary I and ends the end of 1\larch. The School programs 
arc all arranged •n the second term before lirst semester of 
the College i-s completed, mak,ng it very diff,cult, not only 
for the flr:,l hut al~o for the secc·nd semester, sin·.~e the .second 
term of School overlaps onto the second semester of the 
College about one month. Classes of the College have to 
Le ai ranged in accordance with the seconrl term of the 
SchooL This leaves, however, the long period from April I 
until the end of the college session with the equipment and 
building3 nor u,ed to capacity. Under a three-quarter system 
the first and s·ccond quarters in the College woulrl practically 
coincide With the two terms of the SchooL :Moreover, in 
the third qnarter of the College the bnildings. equipment, 
and tead11ng staff could Le l\sed almost exclusively for col
lege pur 1_oses. This would allow a concentration in the third 
quarter which would add tremendously to the efficiency of 
the buildings and equiptnent. The scune arguuu:nt a!~o ap
plit~s to rlle stnntner session. In this ';vay the collegiate work 
might also be lightenec[ and arranged in the first or second 
quarters so tlnt the buildings and olaff could be used with 
greater efliciency. 

2. Repetition of courses and reduction of size of classes.
Under the thr~e-t,uarter system, and especiallv with an addi
tional sun1n1er session~ it \vill be possible to· repeat courses 
and thereby reduce the size of classes, enabling us to scatter 
the work into periods of less pressure from periods of higher 
pressure. This would enable a building up of the summer 
session, and would be particularly nselul to a fairly large 
class oi men, manv of whom are of mature age, who desire 
to finish their work as soon as possible. In large classes, in 
cases at least where two sections might be formed, one might 
be offered at such a quarter as the third or the summer ses
sion, leaving the other section in the period of greatest 
pressure, namdy the tj 1·st and second quarters. 

3. Seasonal adaptation.-The work of the De~1artment of 
Agriculture calls for a g-ood deal of praetical instruction. It 
is of utmost importance that this work be correlated with the 
seasons. It will add greatly to the efficiency of the institu
tion if courses c:m be offered when the apparatus and equip
ment of the {arm can be well used in instructional work. 
Concentration of instruction during the proper season will 
ut~questionably yield Letter -results than a prolonged period 
at an inopportune time. 

4. Reduction of examination periods and bringing of vaca
tions at the end of the quarters.-] n a three-quarter system 
as opposed to a two-semester system there would seem to be 
a better opportunity to reduce the time now consumed by 
exammation weeks. At least one vacation, namely the Christ
mas vacation, would prohahlv come at the end of one of the 
quarters. Occasionally at le-ast, the Easter vacation, if such 
were retained, would probably come at the end of the second 
quarter. Even if the vacations did not come at the end of 
the quarters, it would seem probable that a shorter time 
might be given over to examinations since the periods be
tween the examinations would not be so long. 

5. Possibility of building up a large Summer School in the 
Department of Agriculture.-It ought to he accepted without 
question that summer time is the most opportune time for the 
teaching of such sub.iects as Agriculture. The University 
Farm, tne lldd equipment, and Jive stock can all be utilized to 
the best advantage at this time. The' growing crops can be 
studied in the field; plant breeding systems can be studied 
while they are being operated; instruction in spraying can 
be be~t given in the growing orchard. Not only is the sum
mer ttme opportune for any student, bnt there ought to be, 
an<ll there ~s. a great demand by the professional summer 
school stndent to take work along these lines in the summer 
time. 

FRO:VI THE STANDPOINT OF STUDENT CONTROL 
1. Six months' farm management requirement for every 

:otuden~.-Evcry male student in the College of Agriculture 
ts reqmred to have six months' practical farming experience. 
At the present time this is obtainable only in two summers' 
wo~k and the ~turlent does not get the s~ring farm experience 
whtch he shourd have. Under the three-term system he could 
get this experience in the thirrl quarter and during the sum
mer tnne. Moreover students have great difficulty in getting 
employment on farms at such a late period as from June I 
to 15. A good deal of the labor is hired by that time. The 
experience would be greatly enhanced in value if it included 
all of the farm period irom early sprin.,- until fall. 

2. Senior farm management students.-Students special
izing in this work are required to manage a farm under su
pervision for one year. Unrler present arrangements they 
must start at the end of the semester. Unrler the three-term 
system they could begin at about the beginning of the third 
quarter. This woulrl artic-ulate better under the three-term 
system than under the semester system. 



3. Practice teaching for Agricultural Education students 
in High Schools.-There is a tremendous demand for teach
ers of Agriculture in this State. A very small percentage is 
now furnished from this university. The State rightfully 
expects us to furnish more teachers; and to furnish efficient 
teachers requires facilities for training so that the men shall 
have practice teaching experience in the high schools and 
with farmers This can be accomplished in connection with 
the short courses given in the various high schools of the 
State. These occur usually from about December 1 to March 
1. At present they would interfere with both semesters' 
work. Under the three-term system it would practically co
incide with tb~ second quarter. 

4. Stock and grain judging at fairs, etc.-:y[any students of 
the upper classes are used in sn•cplying the large demand for 
judges in county and c.ther fairs. The experience is an ex
ceptional one and most students arc eager to get it. At 
present since it is highly advisable to restrict such jud'r(ing
work tn students in good standing. it makes a reduction in 
the amount of work the student takes, which results in either 
a good deal of confusion in handling ~uch stndents or in. a 
reouirement that students drop a certam amount of work m 
order to take up judging work. The judgin~ w0rk ends 
ahout November 1 and the student therefore carries a very 
light program for a whole semester, while under the three
quarter system his light program would more closely coincide 
with the first quarter. 

5. Summer Forestry School.-The Junior Foresters are 
required to spend ahout four to five months at Itasca Park. 
Thev now leave in the middle of the second semester. This 
necessitates special courses for half a semester. Some of 
these courses can be obtained with those offered to the Agri
culturists under a threc-nttcrter svstem. The work of the 
Itasca Summer School would unde-r the three-nu"rter system 
fall naturallv into the third quarter anrl tl1e summer session. 
l\foreover, midwinter field work is contemplaterl in vor;ous 
devf'lonment~ of the fnrcstrv ,,,ork ·which \voulrl necec::~lt:-~te 
work in both semesters under the semester system. Under 
tbe thr,'e-cuarter S\'stem it would fall practically entirely 
within the second quarter. 

FROM THE STANDPOTT\T OF THE TE-\CHlNG AND 
INVESTIGATIONAL STAFF 

1. Imtructors have work in the summer at the University 
Farm.-Mo•t of tl'e instructors in the Department have Ex
oeriment Sbtion Work at the University Farm in the sum
i-ner whjch nrf'P~sitate~ their presence nt that tin.,e. ~uc-h 
men could most profitably use 1heir vaca6ons at other times 
of the year. \Vhile tl1e investigational work is being· done in 
the summer time additional instruction could be given. 
There are many re~so'1s why vacat;on ,-eriods in the winter 
would be most useful to the instructors. !\!any of them at
tend meetings in other states, visit experimental stations, and 
particu'arlv consult with the Denartments and Bureaus of 
the U. S_ Dcnartment of -\,gricultnre. at \Vashington. D. C. 
This mterchange of ideas involverl is highly desirable and 
can only be accbmplisl,ed in the winter time since both class
es of men are out on their work in the summer. 

Again it is frequently necessary for the E:::.:pcriment Sta
tion workers to write up their experiments and investi.«ations 
at some other time of ihe vear :han the summer. Numerous 
renorts have also to be made tmon the expenment work dur
ing the summer. This naturallv falls in the winter months, 
ana instructors' orog-rams could be so arranged that a lar«e 
part of one or mort: liUarttrs could easily he left open for 
winter work on bulletins and for vacations. 

Many instructors are also called on for judQ;inJ! at fairs in 
and outside of the State. A light program at this particular 
ou·uter, namelv tl'e rirst <•uart er. would enable this to be 
done withont prejudice to the class work. 

2. Complexity of interests in the Department demands 
opportunities for concentration.-Tt must be remembered 
th<Jt each Division (or Department) in the Department of 
Agricultttre has a mttltiplicitv of interests. Tt h:Js its duties 
in the College of Agncultme, in the School of A<'riculture, 
in the Experiment Stat1on, and in the Extension Department, 
in audition to the various short courses. and the work of 
corresponrlence, which is very considerable in amount. If 
these were all to continue cnr.temporancouslv throu.dwut 
the year, the distractiC'n wnuhl tell heJVily on the men in 
char!!E' anct on the various workC'rs in the Divisions. Tt seems 
absolutely necessary to allow " certain amount of concen
tration so lhat members of a st~ff can at a certain period 
devote most of their time to one line of endeavor and at 
another time to another line. St1ch rnnrentratiotl wot1ld un
doubtedly acid considerahlv to rhe efficiency of the teaching 
and working staff of the Department. 

LETTER FROM DEAN APPLEBY 
Dr. George N. Rauer, 

The University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Dear Sir:--Uur posit:on with regard to the proposer! three-
term plan is s~1hstantia1ly as follows: · 

First. if the school year were to begin approximately three 
weeks later than it does at present we would lose the three 
weeks at the lwg1llnlllg of the first term. The second term 
would be a\·ailalJlc for our work in its entirety. The third 
term would begin approximatelv April 1, giving us hut one 
month for cla~:; '\VOrk, as it is ntce~sary to begin work in the 
fiel:l May 1. The beginning of our field work May 1 is not 
an arbitrary matter, but is necessitated by condttions which 
we must meet in the field. Owing to the late opening of nav
igation t!I~ shipping season on thf' l\!Iinnesota Iron Ranges 
opens i\lay I, but the mines are just beginning to gft under 
way. The mine superintendents, therefore. are able at this 
time to give us permission to work underground. If our 
tleld work opened at a !ater date, we ~hould find the superin
tendents in the midst of the buoiest part oi the shipping sea
son, at which ume they could give us no attention and would 
naturally refuse pennission for underground work. 

Second. our field work in "\!inc Surveying c,mtinues for 
s'ix vveeks and ,gcologtcal -held work two \vecks, upon the 
completion of which our sophomores are required by the 
curriculum to Eerve as ;::pprentices in the mine. It would be 
practically i1npossihle :·or our men to secure positions in the 
mines after Juiv 1 

Third, at the end of the junior year our men are required 
to take field \\'ork in n1ctallurgical ;nHl tnining di~tricts in 
the vVe<t in order to hecome iamiliar with western practice 
which differs very materially from Minnesota methods. If 
this trip is started later than l\1ay 1, we would encounter two 
serious conrlitions: (a) The wt>ather conditions render field 
work in metallurgy practically impossible in the smelters and 
milling plants owing 10 the fact that the students are not 
acclimated. From our past experiences a temperature of 106 
generally prevails rluring- field trips in June or later, result
ing in much sickness among the men. (b) Tourist trade 
makes it practically impossible for us to secure hotel accom
tnodations excf.'lJt at a nrice which is nrohibitive to the stu
dent. Bv starting in May we avoid the tourist season and 
the hotels are glad to :;_ccommodate us at a very reasonable 
figure. 

The three-term plan would cut down our year by three 
weeks and would give us hut one month of the third term 
during which time the students would harrlly get started in 
their class work. It would also nece5Sitate our securin« one 
additioual man to take care of students from other coileges 
taking work in our school during the time our present staff 
was in the field. 

In order that our men may cover the ground which they 
do at the present time it would be necessary for ns to start 
earlier than the other departments of the institution. This 
would be impracticable, because so many ol our courses are 
given in other colleges of the University. 

Yours very trnly, 
WM. R. APPLEJ3Y, 

Dean. 
LETTER FROM DEAN WESBROOK 

Prof. G. N. Bauer, 
Chairman, Education Committee of Senate, 

University of Minnesota. 
My dear Prof. Hauer:-The Faculty of the College of Medi

cine and Surgery took up the consideration of the question
naire sent out by your Committee with reference to the four
quarter system and the summer session, at its regular meet
ing on April 26, 1913. The faculty voted to recommend the 
adoption of the three-quarter plan with a summer session 
of six weeks' duration, as a means of deYeloping the four
quarter system, or rather of testing its desirability. 

The Faculty further voted that in its judgment the full 
adoption of the four-quarter system would require an in
crease of 25 per cent in the number of the teaching staff and 
an increase of 15 per cent in budget; that it is desirable to 
use instructors from other institutions for the work of the 
summer quarter in the laboratory departments and such use 
should reach a maximum of not over one-half of the teach
ing staff engaged in such instruction during that quarter. 

It was the judgment of the Faculty that regular members 
of the staff should be allowed to teach in the summer ses
sion, but only for the purpose of 'accumulating vacation cred
its and not for pay. It is beli~ved that sufficient instructors 
will be available to conduct the work of either the summer 
session or the summer quarter, provided vacation~ is given 
to such instructors at other times. It was agreed that every 
teacher who bas taught for six years of three quarters each, 
or their equivalent, shall be entitled to a year's vacation at 
half pay or to a half year's vacation at full pay. It was the 
judgment of the Factdty that either plan adopted should 
not be allowed to diminish the available time for research 
and that this time should represent not less than one-third 
of the teaching year. 

The Faculty believes that beginning and advanced courses 
for undergraduate instruction in the summer session or in the 
summer quarter shonlcl be given only for the relief of condi
tioned lvT innesota students or of deficient students coming 
from other institutions. It is anxious that graduate and re
search wprk should be increased and stirymlated by the sum
mer sess1on. It IS expected that there w11l be a considerable 
demand for work by rleficient students; but that undergradu
ates who desire to work in the summer session only should 
not be encouraged. It calls the attention of your Committee 
to the fact that the present four-year period of medical study 
cannot be shortened h:v the use of the four quarters upon 
t~e part of und~rgraduat~s. without invasion of the provi
swns of the Medtcal Practice Act. The only work which can 
be done more satisfactorily in the summer than in the other 
quarters of the year, is graduate work and certain phases 
of research. 

Respectfully yours, 
F. F. WESBROOK, 

Dean. 


